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$460,000

This is no ordinary seaside property. Nestled in the embrace of Wedge Bay, it offers westerly views stretching across

Storm Bay, revealing a panorama that extends all the way to Hobart and the majestic backdrop of Mt Wellington.Here is a

rare opportunity to secure a large, north facing, sunny, totally private bush block in a popular seaside holiday area. It sits

on a parcel of approximately 1.143 hectares (2.8 acres) - with only a strip of crown land between it and the waterfront. A

firebreak has been recently cleared around the block.  At the end of the driveway, a powered 6m x 5.5m aluminium shed

on a solid concrete base awaits -complete with a wood heater. There is no shortage of firewood on the property. Unwind

on the deck and relish the tranquil lifestyle that comes with this coastal haven. Supermarkets and cafes are at nearby

Nubeena village, and there is a high school and a medical centre nearby.   Safe access to the bay for fishing and boating is

easy via a public boat ramp nearby, and the beautiful white beaches are safe for children.  The Port Arthur Historic Site is

ten minutes away, and other historic sites are nearby. Hobart is 90 minutes away via sealed roads.  Build a seaside getaway

home (stca), or a more permanent residence on this beautiful site.Kate Storey Realty has obtained all information in this

document from sources considered to be reliable, however we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Accordingly, all interested

parties should make their own enquiries to verify this information. All measurements are approximate only.


